
Cornwall Economic Development Commission 

EDC Meeting 
Minutes 10/10/17 

 

 

AGENDA 
Janet Carlson called the meeting to order at 9:09am. In 

attendance– Janet, Jacque, Richard, Priscilla, Todd, Kate, Gordon  

 

Reports 

• Priscilla – Urged EDC to spread the word that P&Z is 

approachable. Two building permits approved. They are open to 

looking at the percentage of farm sale stands that must be 

generated on site. Reminded all to attend forum on Oct. 20 at CCS.   

 

• Todd – septic study online. Engineers have identified a system 

that is expandable. Possibly put in the basics then grow with 

need. Considerations – runoff into groundwater. Overall conclusion 

is the town and river would benefit from a community septic. 

Discussion of price and if there are grants available – yes, some 

and low interest loans. The funding how to’s would be next phase. 

Town now needs to create a vision and show cost benefits. There 

will be a meeting in November for community input. How it fits 

within the whole town picture, cost structure and timing are 

considerations.  

 

• Janet – Marketing and branding of CCS and how it offers 

nature’s classroom, science and tech. Working with Mike to 

promote benefits on par with private schools. The why is what 

makes a difference. We have outdoors and arts as Gordon put it. 

Academy of outdoors in a sense. There’s something for all. Stress 

ties with Mohawk summer camp, scholarships, school partnerships, 



etc.  

 

• Group discussion of UCONN report of projected population 

decline. There has been some success of young families moving 

here. How can we attract? Housing? Allow biz in homes? Stress 

school? Low taxes but services dependent on some volunteers.  

 

• Conservation Trust meeting reminder discussing community 

vitality. How much land preserved compared to development. Should 

we look at associations like the one in Norfolk? Make renting 

easier? Partner with Trinity? Ease some regulations while keeping 

in mind special character of town? Expand commercial zone? 

 

 

Unfinished Business 

• Set goals for next year 

  

• Kiosk and pamphlet 

 

 

 

Adjourned, 10:16 am 
 


